By Way of Deception: 9/11 and the Mossad
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Mossad, the Israeli intelligence force, has an Old Testament motto that is described two ways.
Politely as, “For by wise guidance you can wage your war.” Or, from a former agent critical of
the agency, “By Way Of Deception, Thou Shalt Do War.”

I didn’t know a thing about Mossad until I had to research them for what comes next. Did you
know that the Israeli military attacked a U.S. ship (the Liberty) off the coast of Egypt in 1967?
Injured 171 Americans, killed 34 and said it was an accident? They said they mistook it for
some other country’s large military vessel. But all U.S. soldiers who were interviewed said, “No
freaking way. They saw us, they shot us and they killed a lot of us.”

On September 11, five men were spotted in and around New Jersey and Manhattan in a white
van. They were seen parked on the Jersey side of the East River, video-taping the towers as
they got hit, exploded and collapsed. They were said to be celebrating, jumping for joy, giving
high-fives, flicking lighters like at a concert and taking pictures. A strange call came into the
police, that some “Palestinians, dressed as Sheiks, were driving around in a van with
explosives.”
In fact, there were two vans in the news reports, one at the Lincoln Tunnel and another at the
George Washington Bridge, with multiple reports of “dancing and celebrating Middle
Easterners.”
The local authorities locked down the bridges and tunnels and caught a van full of…no, not
Palestinians. But Israelis. When they were stopped, they told the officers, “We are Israelis. We
are not your problem. Your problems are our problems. The Palestinians are your problem.”
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